LOST IN BLUE
DEL0S- PAROS- SIFNOS- POLIEGOS- KIMOLOS- MILOS- ANTIPAROS
3 days- 2 nights
Day 1
Delos
Our cruise starts with a trip back to Greek history and mythology. Delos is an uninhabited island
considered one of the world’s most important archeological sites. In ancient years, Delos was
regarded as the centre of the world and also the biggest trade center. Our approach to Delos island
captures a panoramic view of its monuments and archaeological remains. If requested, a stop at its
picturesque port and a visit to the local archaeological museum are possible. We cruise on the
uniquely beautiful and private Rhinia island, which is by far the perfect spot for swimming and
snorkelling.

Antiparos
Then we cruise towards the tiny island of Antiparos. It has quiet beaches and calm evenings. On the
southern side of the island, you’ll find the most impressive sight, Antiparos cave, a stunning cave
full of stalactites and stalagmites.
Chora is the capital and only village of Antiparos that boasts the traditional Cycladic architecture! It
is full of tiny whitewashed houses, narrow paved streets and blue-domed churches.
The island is famous for its beaches, so swimming is one of the best things to do there. Those
beaches are mostly sandy with crystal clear waters, while most of them are within walking distance
of Chora. Actually the sea bottom around the island has interesting reefs and some old wrecks,
which provide good diving spots. One of the most beautiful beaches is Agios Georgios which is
nuzzled in a picturesque sheltered bay offering an exceptional view to Despotiko island, which is
our last stop. Despotiko is a small, uninhabited islet to the south of Antiparos, It has long, sandy
beaches with crystal water.

Sifnos
Next stop is Sifnos which is considered as the yummiest of the Greek islands, thanks to its
flourishing culinary scene.
Other than that, Sifnos has the typical Cycladic ambiance, including whitewashed houses and
chapels, innumerable dovecotes, a breathtaking natural landscape and, of course, amazing beaches!
The moment you’ll get off the yacht, you’ll feel like entering a whole new world! The island’s
atmosphere is deeply calming, while the air is scented with almond and orange aromas that will
seduce you. The tiny whitewashed villages, the cobblestone, embellished with colorful flowers,
alleys, and the mesmerizing sandy Sifnos beaches ooze charm in abundance!
People head to this lovely island to swim in relaxing beaches, such as Faros, Platis Gialos, Vathy
and have a stroll in picturesque villages, including Kastro and Apollonia. The most important
sightseeing in Sifnos is the Monastery of Chrissopighi, protector of the island. A very nice chapel is
also the Church of Seven Martyrs, at the entrance of Kastro village.
After docking the yacht to the port you will be able to enjoy the night at Sifnos.

Day 2
Kimolos
Our first stop after having breakfast in Sifnos is the beautiful little island Kimolos, located next to
Milos. It’s famous for its amazing beaches, crystal clear waters and picturesque architecture.
The center of activities in Kimolos is Chorio, the only village and capital of the island. Chorio is a
quaint settlement that stretches around the island’s port. There, you’ll find the many restaurants,
shops, and tourist facilities.
Agios Georgios and Prasa are the best beaches in Kimolos. There are long, sandy beaches that
attracts a lot of visitors for their natural beach and the calm environment.

Poliegos
Next to the island of Kimolos you find the uninhabited island of Polyaigos, which is one of the
largest uninhabited islands in the Mediterranean Sea.
The name Polyaigos means "many goats, and these are also the only inhabitants of the island. It is
one go the most beautiful destinations for lovers of sailing with numerous pristine beaches with
emerald waters.
On Polyaigos you can also find the rare and protected Mediterranean monk seal. Once the island of
Polyaigos was inhabited, but now everybody has left the island. A former small village on the
island has become a ruin. There is still a church dedicated to The Virgin Mary which dates from
1622, which was part of a now deserted monastery. There is also a lighthouse on the island (this is
automated, so there is no lighthouse keeper). The peace on Polyaigos has ensured that it is now
considered the best preserved natural island in the Mediterranean and a number of rare and
endangered animals live here, some of which live almost nowhere else (including a viper, a falcon
species, various birds).
At several places along the coast are nice pristine pebble beaches. Our first stop was in the "Blue
Bay". The bay looks a bit like an amphitheater with white rocks around the sea and has a beautiful
blue water.

Milos
Milos is one of the volcanic Greek islands and thanks to its volcanic origin, Milos boasts a
magnificent colorful landscape and a coastline that counts more than 40 exotic beaches.
Standing out for its majestic ambiance, rich history, picturesque fishing villages, amazing food, and
indigo bays, Milos island is a timeless Cycladic gem that will steal your breath with its enchanting
beauty. The variety of landscapes is unreal- you’ll see nothing twice, there’s always something new
to discover. Being home to the Venus of Milo statue, which was discovered on the island and the
stunning Sarakiniko beach, Milos’ beauty is expressed in many ways! The most impressive spots
can be reached only by boat. One of them is Sarakiniko the most photographed beach on Milos. The
entire landscape formed by volcanic rocks makes a nice contrast with the deep blue colour of the
sea. Also, beautiful Papafragas beach which has exotic water and it is surrounded by huge rocks.
Milos Greece welcomes everyone, but it is particularly popular with couples, which find in the
serene natural landscape of Milos the perfect setting for their romantic holidays. Indeed, the
numerous caves, mysterious catacombs, and emerald Milos beaches squeeze enough charm to
bewitch any traveler.
After the sunset we will dock to the port to enjoy the night.

Day 3
As Milos is a very big island probably you will need more time to see the most famous spots. After
having your breakfast the tour will continue to this magnificent island.

Paros
The stunningly beautiful island of Paros with its white-sandy beaches and warm waters can be
reached from Milos within three hours. Combining modern with traditional elements in the most
unique way, Paros is a mix of traditional Cycladic architecture, vivid nightlife, magical Paros
beaches, enchanting rural villages, and historical monuments. Whether you’re after a relaxing
holiday or you are more of a thrill-seeker, Paros island will give you exactly what you want!
The most important sightseeing in Paros is the Byzantine Monastery of Ekatontapyliani, meaning
the church with the hundred doors.
However, Paros is mostly famous for its stunning beaches and the Cycladic villages. Naoussa,
Lefkes, and Parikia are the most picturesque ones in Paros, while the most popular beaches to swim
include Kolymbithres which is known for its clean water and the rock formations., Golden Beach,
Monastiri beach which is a really remarkable place with emerald and calm waters to enjoy, and last
Santa Maria a long beach with several smaller, sandy beaches and magic coves in this bay, making
it ideal for tranquillity and diving.
At the end of the day we cruise back to Mykonos where we started.

